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This paper addresses the importance of de-dusting of catalyst beds before commissioning 
and serious impacts on the plant if not performed thoroughly. Many Ammonia plants have 
faced problems related to the plugging of exchangers, pipe choking, pressure drop increase 
of the downstream catalyst beds and separators or foaming in CO2 removal section which 
could be caused by the presence of catalyst dust. Most of these problems have led to either 
decrease in the efficiency of the plant or operation at lower throughputs. The paper presents 
the critical steps and procedures for proper dedusting of the catalyst beds before 
commissioning. Furthermore, the foaming problem in the CO2 removal section associated 
with catalyst dust is discussed signifying the importance of cleaning of CO2 removal system 
and solution. The role of filters in the CO2 removal section has also been emphasized.  
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INTRODUCTION 
“Saving two hours by skipping a step can cost you days during commissioning” 
As it has been said various times, quality of pre-commissioning of a plant has a huge role to play in the 
success of a project. The thoroughness of the activities during pre-commissioning and commissioning will 
determine the smooth start up of the plant. 
One of such activity is catalyst de-dusting. Being complex in terms of large number of unit processes, 
ammonia technology uses wide variety of catalysts such as reforming catalysts, shift catalysts, ammonia 
converter catalyst, and desulfurizer catalyst. That’s why catalyst de-dusting becomes one of the crucial 
steps in the commissioning of the ammonia plant. Catalyst dusting is a condition where dust from the 
catalyst works as a sand blaster and has the potential to erode pipes, plug exchangers, and affect CO2 
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scrubbing solution. Catalyst de-dusting is a phenomenon to remove these dust fines by various means like 
air blowing the catalyst bed and pipes. Many plants worldwide have faced this situation where catalyst dust 
has plugged exchangers, choked pipes or caused foaming in CO2 removal systems. This can impact 
integrity of plant operations, causing excessive loss of absorption solvents, premature flooding, reduction 
in plant throughput, off-specification of products, and high absorption solvent carryover to downstream 
plants.  
This paper emphasizes the importance of catalyst de-dusting during commissioning and procedure for 
catalyst de-dusting. The foaming related issues in CO2 removal section have also been discussed in detail. 

HOW DOES CATALYST DUST FORM? 
Catalyst dust can form during loading, unloading and transportation of catalyst in drums. Even though 
catalyst is screened before loading, dust formation can still take place while loading of the catalyst which 
could happen due to improper handling and storage of the catalyst. Attrition of the catalyst particles can 
lead to formation of fine particles which are carried over by gas to downstream equipment. 

PROBLEMS CAUSED 
Catalyst dust can cause serious damage to the plant. If being carried away to the downstream equipments, 
it can lead to the following: 
 

a) Erosion of the pipes: Erosion typically occurs in pipe bends (elbows), tube constrictions, flow 
meters and other piping components that alter flow direction or velocity. The highest velocity in the 
production line is usually the pressure reduction valve, which makes it most erosion prone 
component. The mechanism for this type of corrosion is the continuous flow of fluid, which 
removes any protective film or metal oxide from the metal surface. The rate of erosion or abrasive 
wear in piping is proportional to the velocity and quantity of flow, and size and shape of particles in 
the abrasive slurry. It can also occur in absence of the suspended matter but has potential to 
cause more damage in presence of suspended matter. In this case, catalyst dust acts as 
suspended matter. The effect is very similar to sandblasting, and even strong films can be 
removed at relatively low fluid velocities. Once the metal surface is exposed, it is attacked by the 
corrosive media and eroded away by fluid friction.  

b) Plugging of Exchangers: Catalyst dust being carried over to exchangers by process gas or any 
other means plugs the exchangers. Plugging of exchangers with catalyst dust reduces the 
effective surface area for heat exchange. This decreases the efficiency of exchangers and causes 
high pressure drop in the system.   

c) Foaming in CO2 removal systems: Foaming is one of the most serious operational problems in the 
CO2 absorption process, which can be caused due to carry over of catalyst dust by gas to the 
CO2 absorber. Amine systems produce foaming when contaminated with catalyst dust which 
reduces the overall efficiency of the plant. Foaming and cleanliness of the CO2 removal system 
will be discussed later.  

d) Plugging of Separators, Demisters and Choking of small bore drain lines: Catalyst dust once 
accumulated in small drain lines can cause choking. Demister pads in the separators can also 
plug with catalyst dust, restricting the flow and hence increasing the pressure drop in the system. 
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STEPS FOR CATALYST DE-DUSTING 
Due to complexity of the problems faced due to catalyst dust, precaution must be taken to remove the 
catalyst dust from the system. The following steps underline the general procedure for catalyst de-dusting 
in ammonia plants: 
 

a) The process air compressor is normally used to dust catalyst and line blowing (generally done 
together in a single step) 

b) The compressor discharge pressure should be kept as low as possible to minimize heat of 
compression. Primary reformer burners should not be ignited during this process 

c) The primary reformer is blown through normal path of process air to the secondary reformer where 
a tarp is placed over the catalyst bed to catch any dirt and debris  

d) To blow the process gas side, the air will be routed through the start-up lines, or temporary line to 
the inlet of the mixed feed preheat coil and out each manifold header upstream of the pig tails to 
remove dust and debris from the preheat coil and piping.  

e) When the primary reformer is loaded with catalyst, the caps on top of the reformer tubes are 
replaced loosely with one bolt. These caps should now be taken off and rag balls stuffed down the 
tubes with wire attached so the rag balls can be removed after pig tail blowing. The rag balls will 
be placed above the catalyst but below the pig tail inlet opening of the catalyst tube. During 
blowing of the pigtails, each opening into the catalyst tubes must be checked for positive air flow 
through each pigtail.  

f) Dusting of the primary reformer catalyst will be conducted by:  

  

PLUGGING OF EXCHANGERS TUBES 

Cleaned Dust, Debris etc 
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 Removing the rag balls, installing the top caps on all tubes with permanent gaskets and bolts 
tightened to specified torque. Blow to secondary reformer with tarp remaining in place over the 
secondary reformer catalyst.  

 The drains of all outlet manifold headers must be verified open and be checked frequently 
during the dusting phase to assure they remain clear.  

g) Dusting of the secondary reformer catalyst will require removing the bottom head, and installing a 
temporary plug in the outlet nozzle of the secondary reformer to waste heat boiler. After catalyst 
dusting of the secondary reformer is complete, the temporary plug is removed from the outlet 
nozzle and the bottom head re-installed.  

h) After blowing through waste heat exchangers, outlet nozzle flange of HTS converter is opened for 
dusting the HTS catalyst. Air is blown through the open flange and the manual vent line to flare. 
Excessive catalyst dust should be kept from finned exchangers downstream by venting through a 
manual vent in the Reactor outlet line connected to flare.  

i) After reinstalling the HTS outlet flange permanently, lines are blown to the inlet of the LTS. Then 
dusting of the LTS catalyst takes place by opening the outlet nozzle to the vent system similar to 
HTS. 

j) Methanator and molecular sieve dryers (if applicable) are also blown through in a similar 
procedure to HTS and LTS catalyst to remove any catalyst dust. 

k) During commissioning of the plant, catalyst beds are expected to generate more dust due to 
exposure to varying pressure and temperature conditions. Thus, it is imperative to allow process 
gas venting for some time before shifting gas is introduced to the downstream system. LTS beds 
in particular can generate lot of dust on completion of the catalyst reduction step and lining up the 
catalyst bed with process gas. Process gas should be vented at LTS bed outlet before introducing 
to downstream sections for at least four hours to ensure removal of the generated dust. 

FOAMING IN CO2 REMOVAL SYSTEMS 
As explained earlier, foaming is one of the problems faced almost in every plant. It causes additional 
expenditures in operating costs and has a number of adverse impacts on the integrity of plant operations 
such as an excessive loss of solution, premature flooding, reduction in plant throughput, off-spec products, 
and high solution carryover to downstream plants, all of which results in loss of revenue  
Clean uncontaminated CO2 removal solution does not form stable foam. CO2 removal system foaming 
results from contaminants either introduced to the system through the feed gas, make up water, and 
recycled streams or generated in the system, such as degradation and corrosion products. Catalyst dust 
acts as contaminant, thus degrading the solution and causing foaming in the system.  
 
The CO2 removal system is subject to foaming during which it will exhibit the following characteristics:  

1. High solution losses and carry-over into downstream units  
2. Reduced CO2 removal efficiency and failure to meet product gas specifications  
3. High or erratic differential pressure across the absorber and/or the stripper  
4. An amine solution that is opaque and contaminated with suspended solids  
5. More than 10% of the amine in the form of heat-stable salts 
6. High operating costs (power, steam, and filtration costs)  
7. Instrument taps plugged with particulates, solids accumulation in the stripper overhead condenser, 

and reduction in filter cycle time.  
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Fig 1 Symptoms of Foaming during operation in a typical ammonia plant 

 

PREVENTION OF FOAMING  
Prevention is better than cure. Once foaming has developed in the system, the only immediate solution left 
is to add doses of antifoam, but too much dosing of antifoam also contributes to foaming. It is important to 
have proper care of the system and solution to reduce and control foaming. Some of the techniques are 
mentioned below:  

1. The most important and crucial technique to prevent foaming is cleanliness of the whole system 
before start up.  

2. Mechanical filtration of the solution: For amine plants, a 10 micron mechanical filter on a 10 to 
20% amine solution slipstream is usually sufficient; however, it is good practice to use the smallest 
micron rating that has an acceptable pressure drop and run time between filter element changes.  

3. Temperature of the absorber should be maintained 15 C above the dew point of the feed gas.  
4. New plants and old plants that have undergone a major turnaround are often contaminated with 

oils, greases, welding fluxes, and corrosion inhibitors. A hot caustic wash (2 to 5 wt% caustic 
soda) followed by a hot condensate wash can remove these impurities and help prevent foaming.  

5. Either batch or continuous antifoam addition (as a last resort). 

CLEANLINESS OF THE SYSTEM 
As discussed above, before putting the solution into the system, the CO2 removal system should be 
cleaned thoroughly to avoid any presence of contaminant such as oil, grease, etc. The time used in 
properly cleaning pays large dividends later on when process gas is admitted to the system for removal of 
CO2.  
The following steps should be taken for thorough cleaning:- 

a) The initial step in the cleaning program starts with the water flushing of the equipment, either with 
the addition of demineralized water or water remaining from hydrostatic testing, if the quality is 
acceptable, to remove the debris accumulated during construction. 
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b) The internals of the towers, exchangers, and tanks should be carefully examined for rust and 
scale. Rust and scale should be as removed as completely possible by wire brushing, scraping, or 
other mechanical removal.  

c) After the system has been mechanically cleaned and internal inspection has been completed, 
loading of the packing rings into packed towers can be started. The filter elements should be 
installed in the filters. 

d) The solution storage tank and antifoam injection system must receive the same careful inspection 
and mechanical cleaning as the absorber and stripper.  

e) When circulating demineralized water continues to be clear, hot water should be introduced into 
the system. When the water wash is complete, the hot water should be drained from the system 
and then the system flushed with 3% potash (potassium carbonate) solution.  

f) After circulation of potash solution for about 8 hours, the demineralized water flush is carried out 
twice at full flow rate. The foaming tendency of the solution is checked by taking a circulating liquid 
sample. If the sample analysis confirms cleanliness, the system can be filled for normal operation, 
otherwise further flushing with potash solution and dematerialized water solution will be required. 

FILTRATION OF SOLUTION 
During normal operation of the plant, the role of the filters is extremely important to avoid foaming. Two 
techniques are commonly employed to remove impurities from solutions: mechanical filtration and 
activated carbon adsorption. 
High molecular weight organic molecules with oxygen can form degradation products that can be removed 
from solutions by adsorption on activated carbon. The activated carbon filter does not remove salts or 
short-chained organic compounds like methanol. A properly designed activated carbon system should treat 
a 10 to 20% slip stream of the circulating solution. Hot, rich solution tends to liberate acid gas in response 
to the pressure drop across the piping system and activated carbon filters. The liberated gas forms 
bubbles around the carbon granules, and pockets of acid gas within the carbon filter inhibit adsorption from 
the liquid. Therefore, the preferred location for carbon adsorbers is on the cooled lean solution. Activated 
carbon systems usually include mechanical filters both upstream and downstream of the carbon bed. The 
upstream filter minimizes plugging of the bed by fine particles, and the downstream unit catches particles 
of carbon that may be released from the bed. 
The most common and most cost effective method used for filtration is using mechanical filters. Normally 
cartridge filters are used in side streams of lean solution for smaller flow rates generally around 10-20% of 
the lean solution flow. Several types of mechanical filters have been used to remove solids and viscous 
liquids from amine solutions. These include string-wound cartridge, cotton sock, molded cellulose, pressed 
cloth, proprietary cartridge bag and sintered metal fiber filters. Mechanical filters are generally divided into 
two types: surface or depth type filters. Surface filters collect the particulate contaminants on the surface of 
the filter media. Depth filters trap particles inside their structure. Depth filters are usually used in relatively 
dirty services such as amine filtration as they have more dirt holding capacity than surface filters. Most 
depth and surface type filter cartridges are disposable and must be replaced when excessively fouled or 
when indicated by high pressure drop. 
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CONCLUSIONS  
The following inferences can be made from this study on catalyst de-dusting in ammonia plants: 

1. Catalyst dust can cause quiet a lot of problems in the ammonia plant. 
2. It is important to remove the catalyst dust from the system by air blowing thoroughly, carefully and 

sufficiently. 
3. Foaming in CO2 removal systems caused by catalyst dust can be huge nuisance to the plant. It 

requires adequate monitoring and proper action to tackle foaming problems. 
4. Cleaning of the CO2 removal system is first and important step to prevent foaming. 
5. Thorough flushing of the solution with demineralized water and potash solution during pre-

commissioning can curb foaming tendency of the solution significantly. 
6. Robustness of the filters in the CO2 removal systems also contributes significantly to reduced 

foaming.  
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